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Abstract—The paper describes the practice of the School of Education, 
Psychology and Sociology at Siberian Federal University on creating a contem-
porary digital learning environment for future teachers training, where the main 
units are LMS, MOODLE, e-portfolio, digital laboratory and PROLog module 
system of experiments. The research carried out in 2013 – 2017 aims improving 
the quality of teachers training using e-learning, digital laboratory of scientific 
experiments modeling in elementary schools and e-portfolio assessment system. 

The study has led to the development of model and methodological re-
sources to use digital school subject laboratory. The students have mastered the 
set of e-learning tools (APM), which includes hardware, software and PROLog 
module system of experiments. The pilot projects on PROLog implementation 
in schools have been conducted during the students’ teaching internship. Final 
reports are posted in the students’ personal e-portfolios in the University’s digi-
tal environment. This has brought 109 students of pedagogical specialization in-
to the study. The research relies on the following methods: pedagogical model-
ing, observation, Google-forms, reflexive analysis of e-portfolios. Most stu-
dents have demonstrated a high level of satisfaction and readiness to apply so-
phisticated digital resources in education. The survey of 63 teachers of the Uni-
versity and elementary school has evidenced the efficiency of PROLog module 
system in education. Remarkable body of the respondents (40%) points out that 
the use of PROLog has improved the process of monitoring of research results 
among junior schoolchildren and allowed launching feedback net between the 
schoolchildren, students and teachers. Thus, the experiment confirms applica-
bility of the considered teachers training technologies to solve the problem un-
der our discussion. In this way, digital laboratory and PROLog module system 
of experiments together with e-training courses have ensured a rich digital envi-
ronment in Federal University and leveled up the quality of contemporary 
teachers training. 

Keywords—Digital education, e-learning, e-portfolio, PROLog module system 
of experiments, digital laboratory, Moodle, ICT competence. 
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1 Introduction 

The current modernization of education in the Russian Federation does not let 
teachers to explore digital resources, improve their ICT competence level in IT envi-
ronment at high standards and in proper time. New educational technologies that can 
meet individual educational needs of students within mobility, variety of requests, 
multivariance and choice of learning content are required.  

The most important tendencies related to the improvement of educational process 
quality are: information support; use of innovative ICT; teachers’ ICT competence 
development. 

There are two components which determine the possibility of IT trends realization: 
development and distribution of new information technologies and new educational 
practices [23].There are also two groups of factors that influence their implementa-
tion: external (developing conditions for using ICT in educational institutions) and 
internal (readiness and capability of educational institutions to implement new educa-
tional practices through the ICT). The main internal factors affecting the information-
al support of education, as stated in [41], [11], [1], [2] are the status of didactic issues 
(content definition, application of new methods and forms of education through the 
ICT, learning and teaching support materials, including e-learning resources); degree 
of teachers' ICT competence and dynamics of their professional development; teach-
ers’ aptitude and willingness to use new effective teaching practices provided by the 
ICT; flexibility of educational grade-rating system for formal, informal and non-
formal education with electronic technologies and systems (LMS, e-portfolio, etc.); 
teachers’ ability to identify and master the most effective organizational forms, meth-
ods and techniques in the ICT training. 

One of the top projects of the Russian education system is "Modern Digital Educa-
tional Environment in the Russian Federation" [33]. The project (2018) is aimed at 
creating conditions for systematic upgrading and enriching opportunities for continu-
ing education for all people through the development of the Russian digital educa-
tional system and increasing the number of students who would complete online 
courses up to 11 million people by the end of 2025. The main point of the project is to 
organize the access to online courses based on one-stop principle. 

The issue of digital education in Russia is becoming more significant. Leading 
pedagogical universities of the Russian Federation represent the platforms for devel-
opment and promotion of digital education [15]. In accordance with the UNESCO 
program “Information for all” [14], the main priorities of digital education are infor-
mation literacy, information preservation, information availability, information ethics, 
information for development and linguistic variety in cyberspace. 

I.V. Zhilavskaya [12] thinks that information means co-integration of media, medi-
ation and communication. The information is being updated. According to this point 
of view, competencies have been formed under prevailing culture of linear infor-
mation. Now they do not match the hyper-technological network society. 

The development of modern digital education is connected with media and infor-
mation literacy of students. In [22] we can note that there are parallelism and lack of 
interaction in the information training and media education development in Russia. 
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Information training deals with PC capacities and use of ICT in searching for infor-
mation and working with various types of papers. Especially it is designed for work-
ing with the papers related to educational and professional activity of students (educa-
tional, informative and scientific literature as well as their electronic versions). Media 
education is aimed at studying different types of media texts requiring special meth-
ods to analyze them, photo and video technology, film shooting and editing tech-
niques. It develops perceptual skills and analysis of films and television programs, 
screen art language study, development of amateur journalism and video art.  

The concept of digital education is connected with the trend on lifelong learning. 
Let us continue with the research results provided by National Research University 
“Higher School of Economics” [30]. The aim of the study was to assess the participa-
tion of adult population of the Russian Federation in various types of educational 
activities throughout the life – in formal education (professional education programs), 
additional education and self-education. Thus, about a half of the respondents were 
eager to improve their knowledge and skills needed in their professional activity; 14% 
of the respondents mentioned the necessity for refresher courses, provided by the law 
or employer; 34% of respondents stand for a total development; 10% of respondents 
took up refresher courses because of the wage increase. 

The most common type of educational activity is self-education with the use of 
printed materials (12.3%). At the same time, the percentage of self – education 
through the Internet among Russians increases: in 2013 – 6.1%, in 2014 – 7.4% [40], 
while through the refresher courses – 7.2%. 

In our observation, the most significant fact is the increasing number of those Rus-
sians who surf the materials on the Internet using mobile applications (for phones, 
tablets, etc.) and taking online courses or lectures (2013 – 0.9%, 2014 – 2%) to edu-
cate themselves. 

Recently, more attention has been paid to informational support given to different 
educational institutions (schools, colleges, universities) and development of teachers’ 
ICT competence. The major students’ activities are: ability to plan their activities; 
ability to find the information necessary for task-completing; projecting information 
model of object or process under the study; use of innovative ICT technologies for 
their personal and professional development. 

2 E-Learning Model of Siberian Federal University 

According to the Federal Law "On Education in the Russian Federation", e-
learning means management of educational activity with the information contained in 
databases. The information functions when implementing educational programs and it 
is processed by information technologies, hardware and software. This information is 
delivered through information and telecommunication networks which provide inter-
action between students and teachers, as stated in [10]. 

Since 2007 Siberian Federal University has implemented a project on e-learning 
realization. The regulations for the e-learning and distant learning technologies im-
plementation at SibFU [34] were approved in 2017. The purpose of e-learning and 
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distant learning technologies at SibFU is to provide modern conditions for the imple-
mentation of educational programs: increasing availability of the content and learning 
mode flexibility; involving students in the learning process: enriching opportunities 
for management and improving effectiveness of the educational process. 

The current e-learning model of SibFU as stated in [8] is shown in Fig. 1. 

 
Fig. 1. E-learning model of SibFU 

The information and educational environments are represented by the following re-
sources: 

• E-learning courses on the basis of LMS Moodle [9]; 
• Personal electronic portfolio [35], [37], [21]; 
• Massive open online courses [4]; 
• Unlimited Wi-Fi access; 
• Personal account [31]; 
• Webinars and video conferences service [42]; 
• Personal account managing service [36]. 

The digital educational environment of the university develops according to the 
priority project "Modern Digital Educational Environment in the Russian Federation" 
and is supported by MOOC resources of the Russian Federation’s open education 
platform [29] and e-portfolio technology. 
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3 Description of Using the Digital Environment at the Institute 
of Education, Psychology and Sociology (IEPS) at SibFU 

3.1 E-portfolio technology 

E-portfolio is one of the leading innovative educational technologies successfully 
used in the teachers’ training. It has been applied in educating students of pedagogical 
and psycho-pedagogical directions on bachelor's and master’s degree programs since 
2009. The experience and methods of using e-portfolio can be found in scientific 
publications [26] and monographs [25], educational journals [27] and proceedings of 
international conferences [28]. 

On the bachelor's degree program e-portfolio is used in training bachelors of peda-
gogical and psycho-pedagogical directions – the would-be tutors and teachers of de-
velopmental teaching according to Elkonin-Davydov system. 

The main goals of using e-portfolio on this bachelor's degree program are: 

• Motivation for achievements and educational results; 
• Fixation and assessment of educational results in different courses; 
• Interpretation of the results of first professional tests and teaching practice; 
• Building of individual educational path; 
• Guidelines for entering the master's degree program (exam in the form of portfo-

lio). 

The main goals of using e-portfolio on the master’s degree program: 

• Professional development; 
• Reflection of professional practices (competency matrix); 
• Introduction to potential employers; 
• Demonstrations of research achievements; 
• Guidelines for entering a PhD program. 

In their individual e-portfolios students place the materials reflecting their 
achievements in educational, public, professional, scientific and other activities dur-
ing the study. The main thing is demonstrating the results of different practices (prac-
tice reports, teachers’ feedback, reflexive materials, videos, photo reports, etc.). E-
portfolios are used by graduates to present them to potential employers. To create e-
portfolios the resources of SibFU’s official website [35], the IEPS’s official website 
[37] and Mahara (English application) [21] are used. The examples of e-portfolios of 
the future teachers of IEPS SibFU are shown in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2. Examples of students’ e-portfolios of the pedagogical directions of IEPS SibFU 

E-portfolio technology means a significant element in the digital environment of 
the federal university. Implementation of a mixed learning model with electronic 
educational environments contributes to the arrangement of students’ independent 
work, supports interactivity and continuity of learning. A successful completion of 
control and assessment of this e-learning by the experts of an independent "Agency 
Quality Assurance in Higher Education and Career Development" (AKKORK) [3] 
confirmed the effectiveness of e-portfolio technology and e-learning implementation 
at SibFU. This procedure was carried out regarding the requirements and criteria 
established by the European Foundation for Quality in E-learning (EFQUEL). The 
bachelor's and master’s degree programs of the IEPS at SibFU have become the ob-
ject of this international assessment due to active introduction of the modern technol-
ogies into the educational process, partial participation in the informational support of 
the university's activities and development of e-learning at the university [28]. Certain 
changes in educational technologies are associated with a systematic use of the ICT in 
the information and educational environment of the university (LMS systems of 
MOODLE, e-portfolio technologies, e-learning systems). 

3.2 Digital laboratory of IEPS at SibFU. PROLog module system of 
experiments 

Since 2013 the digital laboratory of IEPS at SibFU which practices PROLog mod-
ule system of experiments has been opened. This laboratory introduces innovative 
training equipment for a large number of demonstrations, researches, experiments and 
laboratory work, as stated in [18]. The use of digital laboratories in the educational 
process makes it possible to change the attitude of students to the subject itself, to 
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learn the subject from its practical side, and, therefore, to increase interest in the aca-
demic subject. In addition, digital laboratories allow students to learn how to collect 
numerical and audiovisual data in natural science observations and experiments using 
sensors, to form their skills of independent search, selection and analysis of infor-
mation. 

According to the researchers [19], it is necessary to use integrated technologies in 
the modern educational process, including web-based technologies. 

We will present a learning model based on educational equipment of primary 
school cabinet, subject offices of educational institutions developed by "Prosves-
chenie" and "Drofa" publishing houses as shown in Fig. 3. This model was regarded 
as a basis for equipping the digital laboratory of IEPS at SibFU. 

Such set of training tools is formed on the basis of the following principles:  

• Attention to psychological and pedagogical features of the age; 
• Combination of innovative (based on digital technologies) and traditional (printed 

materials, natural objects, models, etc.) learning tools;  
• Relevance in using training tools for the educational process;  
• Universality and possibility of using the same training tools to tackle a set of tasks 

in educational and extracurricular activities and in different subject areas, using a 
wide range of training methods;  

 
Fig. 3. Learning model with using a digital subject laboratory for primary school [39] 
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• Providing ergonomic operational mode for all the participants of the educational 
process;  

• Consistency in sharing the digital equipment as stated in [7]. 

A set of training tools provides: 

• Organization of information and educational environment at the educational insti-
tution; 

• Grasping the basic educational program of general education by all students; 
• Use of modern active educational technologies in the educational process; 
• Identification and development of students' abilities (building and implementing 

individual educational paths; working with talented children); 
• Organization of scientific and technical creativity alongside with design and re-

search activities; 
• Organization of productive students’ individual work in searching and acquiring 

knowledge and skills that meet the requirements of the information society; 
• Rational use of the training time by automating of certain professional tasks. 

The modern system of learning and teaching support materials is realized in the 
form of automated workplaces (AWP) for the teacher and students – a set of innova-
tive and traditional learning and teaching support materials with methodical guide-
lines and refresher courses modules for their using in the educational process. 

Innovative learning and teaching support materials include: 

• Hardware – a module of large-scale visualization, information management and 
replication, organization of effective interaction between all participants of the ed-
ucational process; document camera, module system of experiments and digital 
microscope; management system for the quality of knowledge; 

• Software – part-preinstalled multi-user operating system and application software; 
• E-learning resources in subject areas. 

Traditional learning and teaching support materials in subject areas contain differ-
ent means of visualization, laboratory equipment, instruments for conducting live 
experiments, etc.  

They are used independently and together with innovative learning and teaching 
support materials, increasing their functionality and efficiency in the educational 
process. 

The laboratory of IEPS at SibFU AWP is a professionally oriented set of software 
and hardware tools integrated into a comprehensive solution, implied in the informa-
tive and educational environment of the educational institution and designed to auto-
mate learning, pedagogic and administrative activities of the teacher (Fig. 4).  
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Fig. 4. Automated workplace of the teacher in the laboratory of IEPS SibFU 

The teacher’s AWP in the laboratory of IEPS at SibFU consists of hardware com-
ponent, software component and guidance materials. 

The hardware component of teacher’s workplace in this digital laboratory is pre-
sented in Fig. 5. The main components are: laptop, smart board with software, projec-
tor, Ken-a-Vision document camera with software, multifunctional device (print-
er/scanner/copier), PROClass knowledge quality control and monitoring system with 
basic software, PROLog module system of experiments with basic software and digi-
tal microscope. 

The software component of the teacher’s workplace in the digital laboratory con-
sists of: 

• System software (Microsoft Windows 7); 
• PROClass software with an integrated set of control tests (presentations) on vari-

ous topics of the subject; 
• Software for PROLog module system of experiments with an integrated set of 

laboratory work on various topics of the subject. 
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Fig. 5. The scheme of the teacher’ workplace in the digital laboratory of IEPS SibFU 

Student’s AWP in the laboratory of IEPS at SibFU represents a collection of hard-
ware and software that is integrated in the informative and educational environment 
of educational institution and designed to optimize students’ cognitive activities. 

The student’s AWP consists of hardware component, software component and 
guidance materials. The hardware part is represented by a base for recharging and 
storing laptops, an external optical drive DVD-RW (USB), PROLog module system 
of experiments with basic software and digital microscope. Unlike the software com-
ponent for the teacher, the student’s place is equipped only with the system software 
and necessary software for PROLog module system of experiments with an integrated 
set of laboratory works (not less than 10) on various topics of the subject. 

The would-be teachers and tutors cover one of the most efficient systems among 
digital laboratories – PROLog module system of experiments (Fig. 6). Before entering 
the pedagogical practice, students conduct educational experiments, study methods of 
data processing and construction of experiments not only in the classroom but also on 
fields that is especially important for researches in natural sciences. In this case the 
measurement results are processed and analyzed directly during operation without a 
PC connection or stored in the memory for further processing and researching on the 
PC. 

The PROLog module system of experiments is a hardware and software complex 
that provides collection and processing of experimental data from various disciplines 
during the natural science course in primary and secondary schools, providing modern 
methodological and research components of the training. 
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Fig. 6. PROLog module system of experiments[30] 

The advantage of PROLog system lies in the autonomy of digital measurement 
modules (DMM), each of which can be considered as a separate data logger which 
allows recording and storing the measurement results independently of each other. 
The system includes devices for reading, processing and visualization of information: 

• Personal computer; 
• Modules which display graphical information – MDGI; 
• Modules which display numerical information – MDNI. 

Each DMM has a microprocessor that measures and records the findings (e.g. tem-
perature, amperage, voltage) into its own memory independently of other modules 
and information readout device. 

The PROLog software is used to operate the system with the PC. 
The digital modules of the PROLog system have two modes: 

• Experiment in a direct mode (experiment with interrelated modules, online exper-
iment), i. e. when connected to a PC or MDGI; 

• Experiment in an autonomous mode (autonomous experiment, offline experiment). 

In the "Experiment in direct mode" the PC or MDGI controls the experiment: 
when, how and what to measure, how often, how long, etc. In this mode the infor-
mation is received by the PC or MDGI and displayed in real time. 
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In the "Experiment in autonomous mode" DMM with the help of PC or MDGI are 
pre-programmed according to the experiment objectives. The assessment starts by 
clicking the button “Start” on each module or by clicking the button “Measure” in the 
additional toolbar of the program. In this case, all connected DMMs are launched 
simultaneously. The measurements are stored in the internal storage of each DMM for 
further reading and displaying on the PC or MDGI. 

Thanks to such identification system, several modules of the same type (up to nine) 
with different IDs can be connected to the same DMM chain. At the same time, if you 
use the program to configure DMM to measure different environmental parameters 
(for example, the air temperature in the street, in the room and in a vessel with boiling 
water at the same time), as a result, you can get more complete picture of the experi-
ment, discuss the collected data with students, formulate project reports and imple-
ment a problematic approach in learning. 

The modules which display information: graphical and numerical 
Graphical or numerical modules which display information (MDGI or MDNI) are 

used for the experiments without PCs. MDGI or MDNI are extremely useful in cases 
where there is no access to computer for all students in the group at the same time and 
when they work outside the classroom. MDGI shows the measurements in graphics, 
while MDNI – only in numerical form. MDGI is also used to program the settings of 
module parameters within the experiment. MDGI or MDNI allow controlling the 
connection of modules in accordance with the experiment program, as well as show-
ing the data measured by DMM. MDGI has colored LCD touch screen and MDNI has 
LCD screen. 

The digital measurement modules also include the interface module, battery mod-
ule, module “Temperature”, “Sound”, “Light”, “Humidity”, “Air pressure (barome-
ter)” and the wireless communication module. 

The wireless communication module allows transferring the measurements directly 
from DMM wirelessly to the information display module (numerical or graphical) or 
computer; the system allows organizing simultaneous work of the students’ group (up 
to 9 people) on the basis of one PC, which is especially important in schools with 
limited number of computers; it can be connected up to 50 DMMs to one USB input, 
each DMM can be configured for your experiment, with its properties (mode and 
frequency of measurement as well as the experiment’s period). 

All this provides unique opportunities to conduct teaching experiments and to im-
plement students’ training projects. 

PROLog "Module system of experiments" software is designed to create a set of 
experimental studies in various disciplines and is used to conduct experiments in a 
lesson, extracurricular and project activities for the students of secondary schools, 
institutions of primary, secondary and higher education. PROLog software allows 
video-recording experiments and synchronizing them with the collected data; pro-
vides processing, data saving and visual presentation of the results in graphics and/or 
tables; provides data saving, export to Excel, possibility to print them [6]. 

Unlike other sensor systems, the PROLog module system of experiments has the 
following advantages: 
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• New technical solutions in the design of measuring modules which are both sensor 
and digital signal converters; 

• Each measuring module can operate in three modes: autonomous, with graphical 
and / or numerical display modules, with PC; 

• Numerical module which displays measurements of all connected DMMs (in 
turns); 

• Graphical module which displays measurements and includes programming for 
independent work; 

• Several experiments results (up to 5) after they are carried out and disconnected, 
i.e. stored in the memory of the module for a long time. 

4 Experience 

Within the framework of the digital laboratory the students of "Pedagogical educa-
tion" course in the IEPS at SibFU have conducted an experiment using the PROLog 
system in primary school to organize individual and group research work for younger 
pupils on natural science within “World around us” lessons. 

The study has been carried out in 2 formats: 

• Express researches (pupils quickly conduct short-term researches on the proposed 
topics); 

• Long-term researches (pupils or a small group of students perform researches on 
the proposed algorithm). 

Long-term researches in primary school with the use of PROLog system are im-
plemented with the help of this scheme: 

• Problem statement; 
• Possible solutions offering; 
• Gathering all the material necessary for the experiment; 
• Summarizing the results; 
• Students’ full name for the experiment. 

Within the study involving the use of PROLog module system specially designed 
in Russian schools, the current experience alongside with the gained data have been 
analyzed. The review of references has demonstrated that up to this moment there is 
no comprehended description of PROLog implementation in the future teachers train-
ing [24], [17], [38] that also may evidence the relevance of this research. 

PROLog module system of experiments allows pupils to observe the world around 
them, study and explore it by doing model experiments by the temperature module. 
Owing to this experiment, the children have studied the phenomena and laws of ther-
modynamics. Before the experiment they formulated the questions: “Why is it warm 
in mittens? Why does ice melt? Why does water boil? When is it warm in the class-
room – in the afternoon or at night? What secret is hidden in the sole? Why does the 
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liquid in the thermos stay hot for a long time?” The problem is based on the material 
available for this age. 

The modules of air pressure, humidity and temperature have given children an op-
portunity to assemble a small meteorological station and monitor the weather. The 
sound module has helped to study the world of sounds, to understand what noise is 
and why it is quieter in the forest, rather than next to the road. By working with the 
equipment module, the children have learnt and clearly seen the impact of light on 
plants; they could measure the light level in the classroom and in the school yard, 
understand what light and shadow are. The results of the experiment in the elementary 
school using the PROLog system are exemplified in Fig. 7. 

 
Fig. 7. Results of using PROLog module system of experiments in primary school 

The use of PROLog module system of experiments has led to higher results in re-
search activity of the students. Within the practical training through the digital labora-
tory the students have taught junior schoolchildren different topics in the course of 
“The World Around Us”. Due to the function of data storage and transferring in the 
digital laboratory, they both have referred to the results of previous experiments, 
comparing those results with the new data on-line. PROLog module system has, in 
turn, allowed the trainees to succeed in organizing and maintaining independent re-
search practices of the junior schoolchildren and provided an active feedback system 
for all the participants, i.e. students, schoolchildren and teachers. 

We have questioned 63 teachers including those who work at the Federal Universi-
ty and school teachers as well, and the results have proved the efficiency of PROLog 
module system in education. The findings are added in the Table 1. 
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Table 1.  The survey data on the use of PROLog module system in organizing schoolchildren’ 
research activity 

Has the use of PROLog module system influenced the schoolchildren’ research activity 
arrangement? Per cent 

Yes, it has improved the process of monitoring of their research results and better organize 
the feedback system 

40 

Yes, the experiment time has been cut 33 
Yes, the schoolchildren have been highly motivated during the research activity 26 
To be undecided 1 
Total 100 

 
The results of the experiments carried out through the online and offline modes by 

the means of digital laboratory of the IEPS at SibFU have been published by the stu-
dents in their e-portfolios. The necessary learning and teaching support materials have 
been received when passing an electronic training course in the LMS Moodle in Sib-
FU’s system. In prospects, this allows them to: 

• Compare the data obtained during the research in the framework of the course and 
diploma projects; 

• Use the obtained results while defending their individual e-portfolios created with 
the help of various SibFU’s electronic resources within individual disciplines or 
educational practices; 

• Use their publications in individual e-portfolios when passing the final exams with 
the representatives of professional communities and employers; 

• Demonstrate their individual e-portfolio with the published results on scientific 
experiments when applying for a position in educational institutions. 

The model of using the digital laboratory of IEPS at SibFU is shown in Fig.8. This 
model is based on the scientific researches [19], [13], [16], [20] on using the cycle of 
David A. Kolb [5]. 

 
Fig. 8. The model of using the digital laboratory of IEPS SibFU  
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At the end of pedagogical modeling we have considered the opinion of students 
and faculty of the Federal University about whether it is relevant to use the modern 
digital technologies in education. The survey has been conducted through the Google-
form and received the responses of 109 students and 63 teachers. The comparison of 
the corresponding results is shown in the Table 2. 

Table 2.  The results of survey among the students and teachers on the efficiency of modern 
pedagogical technologies (e-portfolio, digital laboratory, PROLog module system) in 

the process of training at the Federal University 

Implementation of E-portfolio, Digital Laboratory, PROLog Module System in 
the future teachers training has introduced Per cent 

1.Efficient assessment and monitoring of students’ activity and teachers’ 
performance 

Students Teachers 
15 16 

2. Academic satisfaction  15 11 
3.Positive reinforcement of students   11 10 
4.Efficient feedback system implementation   11 10 
5. Reward management in the training process 8 13 
6. Information storage security, personal privacy  8 5 
7.Mastering of reflection and self-reflection 7 7 
8.Proper academic support of the learning process  8 9 
9. Utility of interactive learning technologies, various contents and digital 
education resources 

9 12 

10. Personalized education results  7 7 
To be undecided 1 0 
Total 100 100 

 
These findings have shown that the students (15%) and teachers (16%) consider 

the use of e-portfolio, digital laboratory and PROLog module system used in the fu-
ture teachers training as an efficient tool while assessing and monitoring the students’ 
activity and teachers’ work. The majority of students (15%) and teachers (11%) have 
also been highly satisfied with the application of modern pedagogical technologies in 
the learning process at the Federal University. The importance of these technologies 
in academic and individual work reinforcement as well as of the feedback system 
implementation has been also mentioned by the students (11% for each point accord-
ingly). Among other significant advantages of these technologies, the teachers have 
pointed out the reward system realization in the learning process (13%) and relevance 
of interactive education technologies, various contents and digital education resources 
(12%). It is worth mentioning, that the smallest number of teachers has noticed the 
information storage security and personal privacy (5%) when using e-portfolio, digital 
laboratory and PROLog module system. This problem may well become another issue 
to focus on further. 

5 Conclusion 

The research has been aimed at improving the quality of teachers training through 
the use of e-learning, digital laboratory of scientific experiments modeling for ele-
mentary school and academic performance assessment technologies with the means of 
e-portfolio. The use of e-portfolio and PROLog module system of experiments at the 
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digital laboratory of IEPS at SibFU has ensured a good realization of e-learning and 
development of the digital environment in the Federal University. The students have 
been intensively engaged with other participants of the learning process off- and n-
line. They, thus, have conducted a number of learning experiments in and outside the 
classrooms, i.e. in the places of their teaching practicum, in schools and nature. The 
findings have been posted on their personal e-portfolios that has, in turn, led to their 
IT skills mastering. Moreover, as a part of the IEPS’s laboratory, the students have 
analyzed the calculations during the experiment and on-line. The skills of working 
with PROLog set in the digital laboratory of IEPS at SibFU have provided the future 
teachers with an opportunity to use it in their professional activity. In this way, the 
research has confirmed the efficiency of modern teaching technologies implementa-
tion (E-portfolio, Digital Laboratory, PROLog Module System) in the training of 
future teachers at the Federal University. The students together with the faculty have 
been extremely satisfied while using these technologies in learning by noting ad-
vantages of the feedback system and academic assessment and monitoring. The main 
ideas of this research may well be further developed into another study in the sphere 
of future teachers training development.  
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